SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT EVERGREEN BOYS STATE

The **Samsung American Legion Scholarship**. The minimum scholarship the winner will receive is $1,250. The state winner’s application is forwarded to National to compete for one of ten $5,000 awards or one of ten $10,000 awards. Please note that scholarship winners receive either $1,250 OR $5,000 OR $10,000 – they do not receive any combination of those amounts. The Samsung Scholarship Application must be completed ONLINE before arriving at The American Legion Evergreen Boys State.

The **Gladys M. Heintz Memorial Boys Nation Scholarship**. Two $1,000 scholarships are awarded to the two The American Legion Evergreen Boys State Citizens selected and attending The American Legion Boys Nation program. Attendance and completion of the Boys Nation program is required.

The **Evergreen Boys State Foundation Governor’s Scholarship** of $1,000 is awarded to the elected Governor of the State of Evergreen. These funds were donated to the Foundation and managed for such scholarships. For more information on the Evergreen Boys State Foundation and how to donate, Contact the Evergreen Boys State Director.

The **Carl and Ruth Wipperman Legacy Leadership Scholarship** of $1,000 was established in 2015. These funds were donated to the Foundation and managed for such scholarships. It is given to an outstanding future leader of our community, state and nation based upon their committed actions while attending The American Legion Evergreen Boys State.

The **Harry L. Easley Outstanding Citizen Scholarship** of $500 was established in 2008. It is given to a citizen of The American Legion Evergreen Boys State who most distinguishes himself during the week as a citizen of the State of Evergreen.

The **Leonard Beil Speaker of the House Scholarship** of $500 is awarded to the Speaker of the House. These funds were donated to the Foundation and managed for such scholarships.